Development and characterization of on-chip biopolymer membranes.
In lab-on-a-chip applications, filtration is currently performed prior to sample loading or through pre-cast membranes adhered to the substrate. These membranes cannot be patterned to micrometer resolution, and their adhesion may be incompatible with the fabrication process or may introduce contaminants. We have developed an on-chip separation process using a biocompatible polymer that can be patterned and has controllable molecular rejection properties. We spun cast cellulose acetate (CA) membranes directly onto silicon wafers. Characterization of the molecular flux across the membrane showed that molecular weight and charge are major factors contributing to the membranes' rejection characteristics. Altering casting conditions such as polymer concentration in the casting solution and the quenching-bath composition and/or temperature allowed control of the molecular weight cut-off (MWCO). Three MWCOs; 300, 350, and 700 Da have been achieved for non-linear molecules. Molecular shape is also very important as much higher molecular weight single-stranded DNA was electrophoresed across the membranes while heme with a similar negative charge density was rejected. This was due to DNA's small molecular cross section. This is an important result because heme inhibits polymerase chain reactions (PCR) reducing the detection and characterization of DNA from blood samples.